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Appeals For 
'Motii Proprie' 

On Church Music 
See Fr. Ehmann, p. 4 
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Reds Quoted Catechism 
At Jailed Bishop To 
Show How To 'Confess1 

Newark, N . J. — (NC) — How his Communist captors 
used the ^atechism to show what was wanted in the w a y 
of "confession" was described here by a Bishop imprisoned 
two years in China. 

Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara, C.P., of Yuanling said an in 
terrogator wrote out for him the four catechism points on 
making a confession — examination of conscience, integral 
confession, contrition, and purpose of amendment. 

"That is precisely their technique," the Bishop said. 
"And.it just hi t the nail on the head." 

The prisoners, he explained, "must confess. They are 
supposed to be sorry. Then they must make a n integral con
fession, and they must have purpose of amendment, and j ust 
in that is the whole purpose—the purpose of amendment." 

How do they show purpose of amendment? 
"There is only one criterion," Bishop O'Gara said, and 

"that is handing in the names of all your confederates. 
"And when the father has handed in t h e name of h is 

son. and when the mother has handed in the name of her 
daughter, when the children have handed in the names o f 
their parents, then they are recognized to be real 
penitents . . " 

Two Bishops 
Reported Inducted 

Into Tito Army 
Graz, Austria— (NO—Tito 

has Inducted at least two Bis
hops Into his newly mobilized 
army arid has reportedly 
turned hip back To the fore
most member of the "patriotic 
priests." 

Reliable reports here state 
thai Bishop Charles Nezlr, 
Apostolic Administrator of 
Parenza and Pols, and Bishop 
Joseph Pavlisic, Auxiliary of 
SenJ, are among 4ft top Cath
olic clergymen who nave been 
pulled from their Church 
posts to serve as soldier*. The 
Tito regime has recently mo-
bUlxed a large number of 
troops to defend Yugoslavia 
acalnitt alleged Italian "ex-
pauislonlst tendencies." 

Bishop Pavlisic, who Is S8, 
U reportedly serving with the 
rank of s private In the Bia
trial province. Bishop Nezic, 
who also la a private. Is 43. 

The sudden nlghtttme call to 
amis issued by the Yugoslav 
authorities has depleted the 
entire Zone B of Trieste of 
younger priests. It la stated. 

Bishop Oxnam Slur 
Against Catholic Nations 

Refuted By Facts 

world In Europe? would have i 
been lost 

One final point might be 
pressed. While the communist 
parties In predominantly Protes
tant countries have not been 
large in numbers, they often 
have attained extraordinary in 
fluence. Esplonagi 

By aUTV. JOIN 8. CRONTN, ML 
(Wrtttaa for N.CW.C News Service) 

The Insinuation is often made that Communism has 
flourished in Catholic countries, whereas i t has taken no foot
hold in Protestant regions. Among others, Bishop Bromley 
Oxnam has made Innuenrloi to 
this effect in many lectures 
throughout the country. The 
Bishop slates that Protaatut 
emphasis \ipon freedom ereatw 
a climate In which communism 
eauld not take root and cannot 
(rurvive. By contrast, he finds 
that the alleged clericalism of 
the Catholic Church la hostile to 
the Ideals of freedom. In such an 
atmosphere, he asserts, commu
nism can more easily thrive. 

T T O A K t J i a N T Is made 
more plausible by citing the 
large communist parties In 
France and Italy and the trow-, 
ing menace of communism In 
Latin America. But a more care
ful examination of the facta, and 
the reasons behind the facta, 
leads to an entirely different con
clusion. 

One set of facts worth noting 
h that many Catholic countries 
have no problem of communism 
whatsoever. If there. Is a Com
munist party In Ireland. It has 
been strangely silent There Is no 
present problem of communism 
In Spain. Belgium has few com
munists. Western Germany and 
the Netherlands, with half their 
populations Catholic, have com
munist partlei of Inslgnlflcsnt 
size. French Csnada is not 
troubled with communism. The 
Incidence of communism In Latin 
America is quite uneven. Even a 
beginner in logic, knowing these 
facts, would find some flaws In 
Bishop Oxnam's reasoning. 

On the other hand, commu
nism has spread to serious pro
portions In many areas of Asia. 
The conquest of China was pre
ceded by the build-up of a large 
communist following. The same 
conditions have been repeated in 
Indo-China. India has a growing 
communist problem. In all these 
cases, political and economic con
ditions contributed greatly to the 
rise of communism. Certainly the 
Catholic Church was not a factor 
In Asia. 

WHEN WE analyse the rea
sons behind the growth ef com-
munlsm in France. Italy, and 
parts of Latin America, we note 
two facts. First, there are mil
lions of persons In these coun
tries who are hot "practicing 
Catholics. They are not In any 
important way affected by the 
Church discipline or influence. 
Secondly, these are areas in 
Which the political and economic^ 
doctrines of communism hive? 
special appeal. Politically, the 
Reds can take advantage of a 
tteutrallat and antl-American 
sentiment In the economic field, 
t combination of unemployment 
and low living standards makes 
for unrest and the desire for 
radical change. 
I In these very .countries, polltl-
fal leaders who are practicing 
Catholics have beett in the fore
front of the world struggle ag
ainst communism., The world 
owes a majpr diptgp DeGasparl 

Red China 
Ousts Two 

More Bishops 
Hong Kong — |RNS) — Two 

Catholic bishops, an Italian and 
a German, are- the latest prelates 

.to arrive here sfter being ex
pelled from Communist China. 

They are Bishop Carl Wehez. t 
S.V.D. of Irhow, a native of Mil-
telbexbach. Bavaria, and Bishop 
Faustln Tlssot of Trenlo. Italy 
Both prelates were hospitalized 
upon their arrival here. « 

Bishop Weber 67. had been In 
Jail for ovrr two years and \* as 
suffering from brri beri and mal 

of Italy. Bidault of France, and 
Adenauer et Germany. The 
CBtsrtlan Democratic parties of 
Europe have spearheaded the 
courageous resistance against 
the Red menace. These parties 
are laregly Catholic in member
ship. Likewise, in the labor field. 
Christian unions—again mostly 

?„ U , 0 l ! C , 7 K , V T """ • , m O S ' """"Itlon. »•* • » " that when the alone In the battle against com- communists overran his mission 
munist control of the European station he transferred his head-
labor movement Without these quarters to the mountains where 
allies, the cause of the fr*-e . h e remained for three years. The 

s Wage* 
As Tribute Far~s 
'Mother QfW? 

A strong personal appeal for funds to complefai tli« 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Wa»nin|:-
ton, D. C. will be voiced in a letter written by. His Kxcellency 
Bishop Kearney and scheduled for reading; Sunday from all 
pulpits in the Rochester Diocese. 

Collection for the National Shrine will be conducted in 
i the Rochester Diocese on Sunday, Nov. 29' as part of a na> 
|tion-wide appeal in which American Catholics are seeWhf 
r $8,000,000 for the erection of the Marian Basilica in th« 
nation's capital. Elsewhere throughout the nation other 
dioceses will hold the collection on Sunday, Dec* 6. 

Bishop Kearney, s member of Use Episcopal CotnaaHtee 
directing the National Shrine Appeal, revealed this week thai 
a quota of fsv.tM has been allotted to the stoefcester Ptoses*. 
To meet this goal, the Bishop win ask each wmge-esu-ner ts> eea> I 
tribute "a day's wage" to the fund for the National Sfcrkt* ef ! 
the Immaculate Conception. 1 

"1 feel." he writes in his letter, "that a stay's wage la Ms ] 
least sacrifice that will express an adequate gratitude for taw 1 
place Our Lady occupies in our lives and for the Mewlsjgm She ! 
brings to aUI of us. Unless we avenge a day's wage ttiasggfe* 
out the parishes, we shall fail to raise eer tpaota." / 
Cornerstone of the Shrine was [ ^"•••••^^^••"•••^•"••••asjassi 

St Joseph Sisters 
Chapel Mais Slated 

On WHAM-TV < 

5ATIONAL BHHINE OF THE D»IAC1XATE CONCEPTION—ThU Is the architects* sketch of 
the proponed National Shrine of the Immacalate Conception. Wsahlnjrton. D. ( . When com
pleted It will be one of the ten greatest religious edlflcea In the world. American Catholics are 
currently conducting an appeal for SS.S90.oM to complete the Shrine In IftVI as a tribute to the 
Mother of Ood whose Immacalate Conception wa» solemnly defined In ISM by Pope Piu* IX. 
On Sunday, Nov. 29, churches of the Rochester Diocese will hold a collection in behalf of the 

Nation-wide Shrine Appeal. 

Faith Behind BcirbeH w . 
'bishop was arrested in August. 
1951. on charges of being a "re
actionary." 

Because of his fear of reprisals 
against priests left In the diocese. 
Bishop Weber rlcrllncd to give 
the full story of his arrest and 
imprisonment. 

Bishop Tissot. 52. was acrom-

Strength Derived From Faith Helped 
Captured Jet Pilot Stand Red Torture 

laid Sept. 23. 1920. and construe- I 
tion of its massive foundations | 
begun at the Shrine site on the 5 
campus of the Catholic Univer-1 
sity of America in the nation's I 

y 1 Capital. I 
™ In 1954, It will be one hundred j 

years since Pope Pius DC pro
claimed the Dogma of the Im
maculate Conception. Catholics 
round the world will mark this 
Centennial •with special celebra
tions and devotions. Here In the 
United States, Catholics plan to 
start work on the Upper Church 
of the Natnonal Shrine as a part 
of their commemoration. Ameri
can Catholics have a special In
terest in the Centenary, because 
the Blessed Virgin is Patroness 
of the United States under the 

.title of her Immaculate Concep-
' tion. _ I 

THE DOGMA of the Immacu-1 
late Conception does not relate ] 
to the Virgin birth of Jesus 
Christ. It is a doctrine which) 
holds that Mary, the Mother of j 
Christ, was herself free from 1 
Original Sin, even from the first! 
moment she was conceived. 

The National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception will be 

' one of the ten greatest religious 
edifices In the world. Its massive 
I'pper Church, to be started in 
1954. will accommodate six thou
sand persons. Its enormous 
sanrturay will seat »n of the ' 
some two hundred members of 
the American hierarchy, and still 
leave ample room for thp most « 
colorful and impressive religious 
reremonlen. In addition to the 
great main altar, which the 
Catholic Bishops themselves will 
present to the great Shrine, the 
Upper Church will have twenty-
eight other altars. 

The superstructure Is 
erected on tremendous founda 

A Solemn Hie* 
be televised from the 
house Chapel of she 
St. Joseph ea 
Day morning (Nev. M l f m a 
• s.m. to ! • am. over WatAM-
TV. 

Also kichsded tat the 
Mas* will be a aeraaaai 
wUl be preached ay the Vary 
Bev. John F. Marshy, CSJL, 
president ef St. l o t a FMktr 
College. I 

Celebrant of taw Maw < ~ ~ 
the Bev. VVUtsam 
chaplain e f Nasaieth 
Assisting him a« 
Mbdencon of the Mass seas ps 
tat ater. Oswald rVeeidY C * * ^ 
aad taMl>v£TlM«aacJ.J 
CSJs , bstfc ef the 

The Slaters * of "St iesefli 
Choir, under the direcssoa as? 
Sister Rose Gonxars. SAJ„ 
will aing the Mass music eesa-
posed by Sister M. Fterlaa, 
S.RJ- ! 

Commentator for the TV 
audience will be the Rev. Rich-
ars" Tormey. chaplain of Oar 
Lady of Mercy High School 

Already, the National Shrine 
is possessed of one of the most 
impressive art objects of its kind. 
It is the mosaic reproduction of 
Murillo's world-famous painting 
of the Immaculate Conception. 

THIS SPLENDID mosaic was 
t o °* promised to the Shrine by Pop» 

e\ for example, . . . , , 
has done grave damage in the P a n , o d h y B e r o u ' , i ' missionary 
United States and the r m . « t P r i e s , s an(1 n u n s - T h e y sal<1 , h a t . United 
Kingdom. Known espionage ag
ents in these countries have not 
sprung from Catholic back
ground. In the United States, 
such names aa Gold and Hiss, 
and In the United Kingdom, such 
persons as McLean, Burgess and 
Fuchs are not products of an al
leged Catholic clericalism. 

At ttaaea even mere damage 
Is done by the hundred* or 
raaaasaalat-froat organisations 
which eeauTatse and mislead the 
asshlie. A fall story of the In-
ffsenee achieved by such 
groups would shock the nation. 
Vet in such orgatnisations one 
does not tted here the names 
ef CatheUc clergy or laity aa 
spiseara, promoters or dupes 
for the communists. In thin 
light, we might admonish 
Mahep Oxfiam t o read once 
again the warning of our 
Saviour: "Let he who M with
out sin throw the first stone." 

the prelate, who was too 111 to 
comment, had been subjerted to 
torture and Imprisonment by the 
Reds. 

Some of the missionaries said 
the Communist authorities had 
forced them to work for a liveli
hood. A spokesman for the (rroup 
said the Reds "did not want us 
any more and expelled us." 

By FATHER PATRICK O'COXNOB 

Seoul Korea—(NC)—Chinese Communists tried bard to 
make Lieut. Donald Pape, 21-year-old Sabre-Jet pilot from 
Boise. Idaho, sign a jrer warfare confession. 

used no mlUi methods - ' 

held North Korea. He made sure 

They 
They tied him to a tree and 

beat him. They put him In soli 
tary confinement. 

Thev Rot no confessloru 
DONALD PAPE drew strength 

from his religion. That had been took that half hour Pon 
was '"missing In action." 

a half hour each before the taber
nacle. 

Don Pape took from 2 30 a.m. 
to 3. 

On the night before the First 
Friday of May somebody else 

Pape 

to receive Holy Communion be- crypt Church, which Is the larg-
fore each flight. He reminded est such structure in the world. 
himseir and his fellow pilots that The Crypt now has some two 
this made the communicant a fly- score altars and easily accommo-
ing tabernacle. Thus they were d a , e s twelve hundred persons for 
literally bringing Our Lcrd In 

Benedict XV, more than a quar-
tions which already are in place. 1 tCT o f a century ago, to show his 
Built Into these foundations is a intense interest in the great trlb-

any ceremony. 
E v e n t u a 11 y there will he 

brought together in the National 
Shrine some of the world's best 
art and literature relating to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. 

ute to the Blessed Mother. How-
ever, Pope Benedict XV died be
fore this tremendous work could 
be carried out. and his successor. 
Pope Pius DC. fulfilled his prom
ise. 

The Popes sent some of the 
finest artists available to Madrid, 
where they made a painstaking 

(Continued on Page «) 

Deadline 
Advanced 

Because of .Thanksgiving; 
Day, Thursday. Nov. 28 the 
Catholic Courier Journal will 
go to press one day earlier 
Hex! week. Deadline for new*) 
will be S p.m. Monday, Nov. 
23. Out of Rochester news will 
be accepted until noon Tues
day, Nov. 24. 

gemfejv* tit Mala St. 
M A a ^ l W ^ v . 

aW*aT^HHs^R^|Wi^W 

4Iron Curtain' Clergy Face 
New 'Brain Wash' Torture 

Vienna — (NC) -— New psychological torture metj-ods 
will be introduced in Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia in 

a habit with him before his cap
ture." -

When the Communist-; roped 
him to a tree and beat him, he 
thought of Our Lord bearing His 
scourging. "After that, it was 

: easier to bear." he said. 
' It's been a custom among Cath-
1 oHcs of the 51st Fighter Inter 
, ceptor Wing to have all-night 
I adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
j ment on the eve of the first 
1 Friday. It was Don Pape »ho 
' suggested it. He was a flight lead 
er In the 51st. From fe p.m. 

I Thursday night until 7 a.m. Fri
day, men who fly the Jets and 
men who work on them spend 

He had been shot dow n nearly 
a month earlier, on his lOSth mis
sion. 

HIS COMRADES, headed b> 
the chaplain. Father 'Major* 
Daniel Campbell. Jesuit from 
Denver, remembered him during 
their vigils of prayer. But there 
was no news of him. 

He came back, smiling, on the 
last day of the prisoner exchange. 

"I knew I had a lot of people 
back there plugging for rre. Fa
ther Dan and the others." he said 

His duty was to fly his F-85 as 
1 a fighter pilot over Communist-

Grandmother Becomes Nun, 
Six Children Witness Rite 

Lutheran Bishops 
Ask Luther 'Cuts' 
Munich, Germany - iRNS> — 

Bride Came By Boot; 
Priest By Helicopter; 
Groom On Tee Floe 

the Blessed Sacrament over the 
land v» here Communis's were 
trying to wipe out the name of 
God. 

AS A PRISONER he kept his 
sense of humor, which is rarely 
appreciated by Communists. 

He shared some of his meager 
rations with a hungry looking 
dog. The Communists asked why 
he did it. 

"I didn't see why the dog Wheeling. W. Va. — (N'C) — Bishop John J. Swint of 
should be miserable as well as Wheeling, gave the habit of an Out-Sisterrof the Visitation 
myself." he said. Next day they I community to a mother of six children, one of them a nun, 
punished him by making him eat J in the chapel of the Mount de ; '• f-
like a dog. C h a n t a l Visitatibn Monastery too, after the death of her hus-

\Vhen he came out. Father Dan 'here. jband and after seeing all of her 
was waiting for him. There was The six children of Mrs. V'lr-, children established In their re-
much to teU him. including the > ginia Papallo of Meriden. Conn... spectlve vocations, answered th* 
fact that the all night adoration 1 who is now known as Sister Mary j c a 1 1 J 0 a higher life by becoming 
he had started on the eve of the'Michael, witnessed the ceremony.'a visitation Out-Sister, Monilg-

They are: Francis Papallo of.] nor Schwertz said. 
Southington. Conn.. Rudolph. Roy 1 vVHEX THE novice had been 
and Nathan Papallo of Meriden.: dothed in the habit and given— 
Rodney Papallo of Middletown. j h e r n w name,-Bishop Swint of-
Conn.. and Sister Mary Matthew. IenA jitass 
a member of the Missionary Zel|- h s j x ^ | W ^ 
trices of the Sacrea Heart. sTa-' * 

First Friday 
ued. 

was being contin-

tioncd at St. Anthony's parish in 
New Haven, Conn. 

SISTER MARY MICHAEL was 

£ . K 5 J ^ » O T c j M c - - « f e ™ ^ 
ing to reports reaching here. 

THB NEW MBTHODS were! 
taught to picked communist at-
gents of these countries who have 
returned home after a thorough 
course In Moscow. Ileports here 
state that the nrw- methods 
taught by the Kremlin are de
signed to produce? "confessions" 
without the use of any physical 
force. 

The Soviets are> reported par* 
Mealarly eager Miat these *ne*r 
nwthose fee used It Indite*. Use 
clergy of Ike Ires Ctirtalh 
eoiwtriet to embrace commu-
alam. The Real piyciiologleal 
seagram, It Is said, will km the 

pletely change his personality 
Psychological experiments 

carried on by fhe Soviets with
in the past three years are saM 
to have produced torture meth
ods which completely outdate 
those used by the Nasi QeMapo 
during the last stages of the 
Hitler regime. 
The new 

a . . . . . . . „ . , .,-. «. tation Sisterhood's Superior Gen 
KDi recommended here that,by on an ice floe — but the Arctic Circle wedding: went off e r a j Mother Bernard Marie de 

1 some scenes in "Martin Luther". 1 as planned. Seven hundred miles^ • Uriarte of Annecy, France, who 
aru-American movie, be modified 1 n o r l h ot t n p Arctic Circle, Royal from his Craig Harbor post in a was then making'visitations in 
•in order not to hurt the feelings I C a n a d | a n Mounted Policeman H. motor boat. When the motor the United States of all the mon-

of Roman Catholics," tohnSffm tnnir Miss Rita i*0** <*oyx\< they watched the asterles under her jurisdiction. 
The recommendation followed * ' D ™ l ™ ? " ^Z-idT 'groom pull it aboard an ice floe Msgr. F. J. Schwerte. Chancel-

a special showing of the film at "cuonaia ior„ nts nnae. ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | o r Q, ^ w ^ ^ n g diocese, cfe. 
the annual conference of the, CARRYING HEAV1T clothing NEXT THING Miss McDonald; livered the sermon at the cere-
VELKD Bishops. The bishops in and arctic housekeeping equip- s a W Was her husband-to-be float-,mony. He compared Sister Mary 
general approved the movie as,ment. Miss McDonald sailed to l n g p a s t t n )j, gnjp a n d o u t t o tea Michael's life and vocation with 

•brain washing me- » a n impressive picture of the 1 her wedding on the government o n the ice floe. When the groom that of St. Jane de Chantal, the 
Ihods will reportedly be Intro-' history of the Reformation." ice-breaker D'Iberville. At his ice-
dttcetl in Indoctrination courses \ i n October, Bavaria's Roman bound station 400 miles north yof 
for the clergy In the Iron Cur-1Catholic bishops expressed con-!the Arctic Circle, missionary 
tatn, countries. These courses got j cern at the annual conference priest Father Danielo. O.M.I., had 
urtdeTway last summer in some ; neve that the American picture. to be picked up by helicopter. 
parts of Poland and Hungary and j might "rip open old wounds and Three hundred miles further 
have long been part of the Pled disturb the good relations be-) north, the clergyman and 

later chugged Into sight in the I foundress of the Visitation com 
accepted* munity. Both were wives, moth

ers and widows, he said. 
St. Jane de Chantal, under the 

direction of St. Francll dte; SaJeavi^^ 
. . - - ,_ embraced the religious lite a f t e i i . g r 

north and ten days at a her husband's death and, together l^JJ, 

repaired motor boat, the wedding 
was performed In the ice-break
er's lounge as scheduled. 

The wedding trip? A helicopter 

Mary Michael also has six grand> 
children. 

The Visitation c o m m u n i t y 
founded in 1610. differs from 
most religious communities in 
the requirements for candldata* 
seeking admission. While youth 
and good health Is a requisite for 
the majority of novices, widow* 
and other women desiring the nf» 
ligious life but hindered front Me
tering some orders because oJt,.. 
age or lack of great physical 
strength, provided that they pot* 
sess the other necessary qualifies* 
tions for living in the cloister, 
may be received. It it Undejrattfnl 
though* that only a certain nUav , 
her of such candidates may h» 
«™w>«t . :f-*-*"- , -" " 'rtsi. 

r X 
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^ 

5 * -
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i
- flight across the frozen wastes of 

the north and ten days at a 
Mount te post 700 miles from the I with him, founded the Visitation} 
North Pok. p iSistirhood. SUttr Maty UlAmL^JUkm-

*" ' * J~J J t>: 
jp-**^r'*^**v,Jf,<" *"**'' * r f 4 * ' ' J " v 
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